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Perovskite solar cells are emerging as serious candidates for thin film photovoltaics
with power conversion efficiencies already exceeding 16%. Devices based on a pla-
nar heterojunction architecture, where the MAPbI3 perovskite film is simply sand-
wiched between two charge selective extraction contacts, can be processed at low
temperatures (<150 ◦C), making them particularly attractive for tandem and flexible
applications. However, in this configuration, the perovskite crystals formed are more
or less randomly oriented on the surface. Our results show that by increasing the
conversion step temperature from room temperature to 60 ◦C, the perovskite crystal
orientation on the substrate can be controlled. We find that films with a preferen-
tial orientation of the long axis of the tetragonal unit cell parallel to the substrate
achieve the highest short circuit currents and correspondingly the highest photo-
voltaic performance. © 2014 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise
noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4890244]
Perovskite solar cells are emerging as promising candidates for thin film photovoltaics with
power conversion efficiencies already approaching other established inorganic thin film technologies.
These devices can be processed easily from solution, do not require high temperature sintering steps,
and can be prepared on flexible substrates,1–3 while achieving high photovoltaic performance. To
date, values of up to 16% were reached via different fabrication techniques,4–8 and achieving higher
performances of up to 20% could be feasible in the short term.9
Methylammonium lead iodide (MAPbI3) perovskites were initially introduced to photovoltaics
in iodine/iodide electrolyte based sensitized solar cells by Miyasaka and co-workers, with a starting
efficiency of 5%.10 However, these devices were highly unstable due to the degradation of the per-
ovskite film by the electrolyte. It was not until the introduction of meso-superstructured perovskite
solar cells by Snaith and co-workers that performances of over 12% were achieved with the solid-
state hole transporter 2,2′,7,7′-tetrakis-(N,N-di-p-methoxyphenylamine)9,9′-spirobifluorene (Spiro-
OMeTAD).7 Hybrid perovskite solar cells can now achieve high power conversion efficiencies of
over 15% when processed as thin film photovoltaic devices and over 16% in a sensitized photoanode
configuration.4, 5, 8, 11 The former architecture is particularly attractive for flexible and tandem appli-
cations, which are compatible with low temperature processing (<150 ◦C), compared to employing
a mesoporous TiO2 photoanode which requires a heating step at 500 ◦C.
The fabrication protocol for state-of-the-art planar heterojunction devices is based on a sequen-
tial deposition/conversion technique, first introduced by Liang and co-workers12 and later applied
to perovskite solar cells by Burschka and co-workers.4 First, a film of PbI2 is deposited either via
evaporation or solution processing onto a non-porous metal oxide layer. The substrate is then im-
mersed in a solution containing an alkyl ammonium salt where the conversion into the perovskite
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of the device architecture. (b) Energy level diagram with respect to vacuum for all the layers comprising
the solar cell (numbers in eV).
phase takes place. Following this approach, Liu and co-workers obtained perovskite crystals ranging
in size from tens to hundreds of nanometers and complete surface area coverage. In all previous
work employing this technique, the neat MAPbI3 perovskite has been used. In planar configuration
devices, this choice limits the maximum possible short circuit currents, as the charge diffusion
lengths have been determined to be around 100 nm.13, 14 We have recently extended this technique to
include chloride in the perovskite film formation,15 thus achieving higher short circuit photocurrents
due to the longer charge diffusion lengths present in this system approaching the micron scale.13
Here, we further study the deposition/conversion technique for planar heterojunction solar
cells. We show that it is critical to reach full perovskite conversion in order to achieve maximum
performance and high short circuit currents. We also show that the perovskite crystal orientation can
be modified by the temperature of the immersion solution, and find that a high degree of oriented
crystals is necessary for efficient operation.
The device architecture for planar heterojunction perovskite solar cells used in this study is
composed of FTO/TiO2/MAPbI3/Spiro-OMeTAD/Au, as shown in the schematic in Figure 1. The
TiO2 layer is non-porous and acts as the electron selective contact, while spiro-OMeTAD is used as
the hole collecting contact. The perovskite film was deposited via a two-step deposition/conversion
process, where a layer of PbI2 was first deposited via spin-coating, followed by conversion to the
perovskite phase in a second step via immersion in a solution of methylammonium iodide and
chloride in isopropanol at varying temperatures.15 Full experimental details can be found in the
supplementary material.16
In order to monitor the conversion of the PbI2 phase into the perovskite phase, X-ray Diffrac-
tion (XRD) measurements for increasing immersion times were performed (see Figure S1 in the
supplementary material16). The peak observed at 12.65◦ 2θ corresponds to the (001) reflection of
PbI2 and the peak at 14.2◦ corresponds to the first reflection of the perovskite phase. By follow-
ing the evolution of these two peaks we determined at which point full conversion was achieved,
which depended both on temperature and lead iodide film thickness. The evolution of the film with
time after this point can be seen in the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) images of Figures
S2(a)–S2(c) in the supplementary material,16 showing the increase of the crystal size with longer
immersion times. However, gaps start appearing in the films at longer immersion times. Full area
coverage is essential for optimum device performance;1, 17 therefore, the conversion was stopped
when no crystalline lead iodide was left in the film. The shortest time with no residual lead iodide
peak at approximately 12.65◦ was chosen for further experiments and is summarized in Table S1 in
the supplementary material16 for a range of lead iodide thicknesses and immersion temperatures.
In Figure 2 we show the photovoltaic performance of devices that have been fabricated from
lead iodide films immersed for a range of times in the perovskite conversion solution. We find that
full conversion of the lead iodide film is essential for good device performance. Films which are
not fully converted do not sustain the current at short circuit conditions, even when scanning from
open circuit to short circuit. This anomalous behavior has been observed previously for this family
of materials and is currently under intensive investigation by several research groups.18–22 As the
conversion occurs from the top of the lead iodide layer downwards, the methylammonium (MA)
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FIG. 2. (a) JV curves measured under AM 1.5 solar irradiance and 100 mW cm−2 equivalent light intensity conditions for
the best performing MA lead iodide perovskite devices for a range of immersion times. (b) SEM image of the cross section
of a device which has not been fully converted into the perovskite phase.
cation requires a certain amount of time at a given temperature to diffuse through the whole structure.
It is likely that the residual lead iodide layer in films that are not fully converted inhibits charge
transfer from the perovskite to the TiO2 underlayer, as electrons are required to travel upwards in
energy to cross this interface.
We note here that fully converted films, while showing standard JV curve shapes for solar
cells when scanned with 50 mV steps and 100 ms delay times, show a different behavior when
scanning from past open circuit to short circuit than on the reverse scan. We show these results
in Figure S3 in the supplementary material,16 where “hysteresis” can be observed at these scan
rates. When these solar cells are held at short circuit conditions for extended periods of time, the
short circuit current drops to less than half its value in under half a minute. Solar cells fabricated
from perovskite films that are not fully converted to MAPbI3 are an extreme example of this
behavior, where the current drops even while scanning the JV curve as shown in Figure 2. This
may be due to a residual interfacial lead iodide layer between TiO2 and the perovskite crystals,
which could still be present even when the crystalline lead iodide signal disappears from the XRD
measurements. Longer immersion times, however, did not solve this issue, where devices immersed
for 10 min still showed hysteretic behavior and far lower photovoltaic performance. It is worth
noting here that this anomalous hysteretic effect, to a lesser extent, is also present when the same
sequential deposition/conversion technique is applied to lead iodide layers within a mesoporous TiO2
film.19
Other parameters that affect film formation including both initial PbI2 layer thickness and con-
version solution temperature were also studied. The highest power conversion efficiencies of up to
14.3% were achieved with lead iodide layer thicknesses between 230 and 280 nm and an immersion
temperature of 60 oC, see Table S2 in the supplementary material for details.16 A summary of pho-
tovoltaic parameters for the best performing devices can be found in Table S3 in the supplementary
material.16 Interestingly, it was found that the immersion temperature did not significantly influence
the average perovskite crystal size when the conversion was stopped at the minimum time possible
after full conversion of the lead iodide layer (see Figure S4 in the supplementary material16). This
may be due to the perovskite/TiO2 layer interface interaction. In a previous study, Eperon et al.
have shown that the interaction between the TiO2 layer and the perovskite film determines the film
formation properties, i.e., surface coverage and crystal size.17 As the films in this work all employed
the same TiO2 layer, this may be the reason why perovskite crystal size is independent of the immer-
sion temperature. We note here that when the samples are prepared on plain glass, big differences
between samples converted at 30 ◦C and at 60 ◦C appear, where the crystal size more than doubles
at the higher temperature.
The photovoltaic performance of the best devices prepared from perovskite films converted at
30 oC and 60 oC is shown in Figure 3(a). Both devices exhibited similar fill factors of around 65%,
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FIG. 3. (a) JV curves measured under AM 1.5 solar irradiance and 100 mW cm−2 equivalent light intensity conditions for
the best performing MA lead halide perovskite devices for 30 oC (red squares) and 60 oC (black circles) immersion bath
temperatures. The inset summarizes the photovoltaic parameters: short circuit current (Jsc, mA cm−2), open circuit voltage
(Voc, V), fill factor (FF, %), power conversion efficiency (η, %), and series resistance (Rs,  cm2). (b) Histogram showing
the short circuit current distribution of a series of over 100 devices fabricated from perovskite films converted at 30 oC (red)
and at 60 oC (black). The devices were fabricated in three separate batches prepared several days apart.
and similar open circuit voltages. However, devices fabricated at lower temperatures exhibit much
lower short circuit currents than those fabricated at higher temperatures: at 30 ◦C, the short circuit
current approaches 19 mA cm−2, while at 60 ◦C this value exceeds 22 mA cm−2. Correspondingly,
the device efficiency for 60 ◦C is the highest for this set of experiments, standing at 14.3%.
Additionally we show a histogram depicting the distribution of short circuit currents for a set of
over 100 devices (Figure 3(b)). We can clearly observe that devices fabricated at lower temperatures
have a much larger spread in the final short circuit current, with a mean value of 11–12 mA cm−2.
When the perovskite films are converted at 60 oC, however, the short circuit currents are far more
reproducible, where more than a third of the fabricated devices exhibit values of over 18 mA cm−2.
To further examine the differences in short circuit current, the light absorption characteristics of
the films were quantified as shown in Figure S5 in the supplementary material.16 We observed no
difference in the absorption for any of the fabricated perovskite films. This should be expected as
the films are fabricated from the same thickness of PbI2, and neither the crystal size nor the surface
coverage changes with different immersion temperatures.
To obtain a better understanding of the influence of different immersion temperatures on the
perovskite film growth, XRD measurements were performed as shown in Figure 4. In all cases the
perovskite structure is tetragonal in the I4/mcm space group, with no apparent difference in crystal
size or crystallinity.
However, with increasing immersion solution temperature, a higher proportion of oriented crys-
tals was found: the intensity of the (110) and (220) reflections increases with increasing temperature,
while the (004) reflection completely disappears at higher temperatures and the other intensities
remain the same. This leads us to conclude that at higher immersion solution temperatures, the
crystals are preferentially oriented with the long axis parallel to the substrate. It is curious to note
here that high performing perovskite solar cells prepared from spincoating a precursor mixture of
MAI and PbCl2 with a subsequent heat treatment also result in highly oriented crystals with the long
axis preferentially oriented parallel to the substrate, where usually only the (110), (220), (330), etc.,
reflections are visible.7 Anisotropic electronic properties of the perovskite crystals may thus be the
reason for the observed difference in photovoltaic performance.
Further evidence to support this hypothesis is provided in a recent study by Saliba et al.,
where flash annealing at 130 oC of spin-coated perovskite precursor mixtures was employed.23 The
resulting perovskite films exhibited larger and more oriented domains than films processed at 100 oC
for longer periods of time, and ∼10% higher short circuit currents than the standard counterparts,
while maintaining similar fill factors and open circuit voltages. While in the study of Saliba et al.
the increase in short circuit current was correlated with the formation of larger crystal domain sizes,
this is not the case in the study presented here. The fact that we have obtained such a similar result
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FIG. 4. XRD characterization of the perovskite films obtained from a range of immersion solution temperatures, where (a)
is a zoomed-in image of the (002) and (110) reflections at around 15◦ 2, (b) is the zoomed-in image of the (202), (004),
and (220) reflections between 25◦ and 30 o, and (c) is the whole pattern. The symbol * in (b) denotes the first FTO peak.
in this very different system points towards crystal orientation as a key parameter determining the
device short circuit current. Whether this is the result of anisotropic transport or specific interactions
between the different charge extraction layers and the perovskite crystal planes is not clear at this
point and is currently under investigation. Regardless of the specific mechanism, however, it is clear
that controlling the deposition parameters to achieve highly oriented crystal domains is an important
route towards the further development of this family of materials.
In conclusion, the performance of planar heterojunction perovskite solar cells prepared by a
deposition/conversion technique was studied by varying the conversion conditions. Our results show
that the final perovskite crystal size is invariant with immersion temperature when the films are
prepared on similar device substrates. We postulate here that the morphology of the perovskite film
is determined to a large extent by the substrate/perovskite interaction. This is similar to findings
for precursor mixture perovskite deposition.17 In the case of lead iodide films that have not been
fully converted into the methylammonium lead iodide phase, the resulting devices do not sustain
high currents at short circuit conditions, even when scanned from open circuit to short circuit.
Additionally, we have found that the temperature for the conversion process is an important factor
for device performance. With increasing immersion temperatures for the perovskite conversion,
we observe higher short circuit currents in the resulting solar cells as well as a much narrower
performance spread when a large batch of devices is considered. The highest power conversion
efficiency of 14.3% is found for devices prepared from perovskite films immersed at 60 ◦C. The
temperature of the conversion bath greatly influences the orientation of the resulting perovskite
crystals, which results in the preferential alignment of the long crystalline axis with the TiO2-covered
FTO substrate, thus orienting the (110) planes perpendicular to the substrate. Our results illustrate the
great importance of the solution deposition parameters during the formation of methylammonium
lead iodide thin films. We suggest that achieving highly oriented crystal domains is a key factor for
the further development of this promising family of materials for photovoltaic applications.
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